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President Implements
New Disciplinary Plan
President Lockwood has put in force a
new adjudicative system dealing with
student discipline and disputes between
members of the college community. The
new system, entitled "Procedures in
Matters of Discipline and Dispute", was
written by a committee headed by VicePresident Thomas A. Smith. The Executive
Committee of the Trustees formally approved the system late in August.
The new judicial system provides that
whenever informal mediation fails',to
produce a decision mutually acceptable to
the aggrieved (the "complainant") and the
accused (the "respondent"), a Board of
Inquiry hears the case and makes recommendations. The Dean of Community Life
may either accept or ammend these
recommendations as he sees fit. On appeal
by either the aggrieved (the "complainant") or the accused (the "respondent") a Board of Reconsideration may
hear the case again, and make recomPresident Lockwootl addressed the college community yesterday at Convocation. He
mendations to the Vice-President, who in
called for far-reaching decisions in the next three months to insure that the College
turn may accept or modify these recomremains a first rate institution.
mendations.
President Lockwood said Friday that he
had implemented the system before the
opening of school "so that we would have a
means available to deal with disputes."
The new "Procedures" differs from the
old Adjudicative System in several respects.
by Matthew Motoshok
According to Vice- President Smith, the
in remarks prepared for delivery college meetings will be held to discuss the changes make it clear that student
yesterday at convocation. President Lock- reports in September and October.
discipline and disputes are matters of adThe national wage-price freeze may affect ministrative responsibility.
wood called on the eottege community to
"decide what it wants to do rattier than the college, the President announced. He
The greatest single change has to do with
merely react to the contemporary forces said that the College is attempting to the role of the Dean for Community Life. In
determine whether the increases m tuition, the new "Procedures", the Dean must
pinching independent colleges."
He asked the community to consider the fees, room, and board are in keeping with review the findings for the Board of Inquiry
reports of his two task forces and to reach a the national guidelines. Substantial amounts before those findings are implemented.
decision on their recommendations by of these increases have already been Should he fail to concur with the Board, he
will take the action that he deems apNovember. The studies will be released collected from the students.
While there may be some delay in in- propriate regardless of the findings of the
today. The president announced that two allcreases in compensation for faculty Board. At the appeals level, the Vicemembers scheduled to go into effect Sep- President of the College has a similar
tember 1, the College will honor the com- responsibility to review the recompensation agreement, he said.
mendations of the "Board of ReconThe President stated that many changes sideration".
must be undertaken. "Trinity cannot conOther changes allow appeals by both
tinue to operate as she has, "Lockwood said, complainant and the respondent (the acIf the College continues on its present cused) after decisions have been reached.
course, he said, "we shall slide into genteel Formerly, only the accused could appeal.'
INTERNATIONAL
mediocrity."
Under the new system any member of the
Nikita S. Khrushchev died Saturday at the
Lockwood said that the dangers of present community may bring a complaint either on
age of it from a heart attack. He was the policy lie in four general areas. First, the his own behalf, on behalf of another, or "on
Soviet Union's top leader from 1953-64, college's financial situation would further behalf of what one considered the interests
Soviet citizens heard of Khrushchev's death deteriorate if the present policies were of the institution."
long after it was made known to the rest of pursued. Second, the President fears that
Additional changes include a prohibition
the world. It is expected that Krushchev will the rising cost of education would either against open hearings, a new arbitration
be buried in a prominent Moscow cemetery make colleges "precious preserves filled procedure for cases of dispute that do not
and not in the Kremlin Wall, reserved for with the affluent and self- indulgent trying to involve violations of college regulations,
fend off "future shock,"
Russia's most honored communists.
and the admissability of medical and
South Vietnam President Nguyen Van
He also cautioned against ignoring the psychological data as evidence in a case.
Thieu said he would resign from office if he "intellectual excitement" of the College. He
There is also a change in the manner by
fails to get so per cent of the votes cast in the said that he agreed with the task forces he which members are selected for "the Board
Octobers elections. He is the only candidate organized over the summer which reported of Inquiry Panel". Previously, students and
for President in the elections which that the College needs to "raise the level of faculty elected their representatives while
intellectual engagement and academic the President appointed administrative
allegedly have brat "fixed" by him.
representatives. In the new system the
Apparently in response to the improving accomplishment."
Finally, the President warned against President appoints all representatives.
US-Chin;) relations and President Nixon's
proposed trip to Peking, Soviet Union despairing because of either the apparent Students must be junior or seniors, and
Premier Aleksei Kosygin will visit Canada intransigence or apparent radical nature of faculty must be tenured.
The new "Procedures" was distributed to
for a week beginning October 18, it was a college.
"Over the past twenty-five years Trinity the community by J. Ronald Spencer,
reported in Moscow.
has become a national institution," said the Dean for Community Life. The version
NATIONAL
President Nixon announced last week that President. "I emphasize this judgment distributed by the Dean is a shorter version
he would not extend the current 90 day because, unlike many institutions with of the full procedures. The complete text is
wage-price freeze, in a special appearance whom we inevitably compare ourselves, available in the Office of Community Life.
In a cover letter accompanying the
before a joint session of Congress. The Trinity did not have a long history of
freeze which ends in the middle of national eminence, which in no way "Procedures" Dean Spencer stated that
November will be followed by some "system detracted from the excellence of her of- although the new system is not perfect "it is
contains
adequate
of wage and price stabilization," Nixon said. ferings. As always, impressions are often as workable....and
important
as
fact;
and
it
has
taken
twentyprovisions
to
safeguard
the
interests
of
The John F. Kennedy Center for the
"
Performing Arts; opened last week in five years for this college to shake off both individuals and of the community,"
Jay Mandt '72, one of two students on the*
Washington with Leonard Bernstein's Mass its provincialism and an unjustified 'secondchoice' mentality."
drafting committee, termed the system
staged in the renter's Opera House,
The President commented on the old "paternalistic". Mandt said that the role of
UH'.U.
adjudicative system and claimed that the the Dean for Community Life in the new
The Greater Hartford Open, the city's ineffectiveness* of the old system bad
blggtstt spwts s'vont, f.-mled last week with created a situation in which the adCiwriw Archer claiming ?be«"-U«i> top prtae ministration felt compelled to act
at tt* WnlwrMwId Cmrotry s>Jub
unilaterally in "designing a new judicial
The Trinity Tripod will hold an open house
In its last HtiernjiJ to mate legislative system, effective immediately." He said the for all students interested in working on the
<"hanses. thf RCI i\»mtwtieui General mechanics of the new system were of less staff as reporters, photographers w
A
tu twerrtde several of importance than the maintenance of a reviewers;, Tuesday evening, ? to 10 p.m.
M^.kiU> record 173 .-it..** •><totirated to human values."

Decisions. Decisions

Lockwood Asks Decisions
About Future of College

News From
The Outside

Tripod

system "is open to political pressures from
inside and outside the campus." liruce
Hettleman '73, the other student on the
drafting committee , was not available for
comment.
Professor August E. Sapega, a faculty
representative on the drafting committee, staled that "1 feel it's an excellent
document." Sapega added that the new
system "preserves the strong features of the
former document." Sapega was a member
of the Adjudicative Panel under the old
system,
Professor of Biology Robert Brewer, the
other faculty member of the drafting
committee, termed the "Procedures" "a
great improvement over the previous
system." Brewer thought the new system
streamlined and more informal, Vic termed
the added responsibilities of ihe Dean
"appropriate."
Vice-President Smith argued that the
process was no less fair than the former
process. He added that the new system was
more informal, and thought that it would
operate more speedily. According to Smith,
(continued on p, S)

Task Force
Recommends
New Program
A (ask force of students and faculf met
this summer «mt
establishment of an
program known us The Tutorial College, in
which students could spend entire semesters
working with a faculty member "in an area
of mutual concern."
Other suggestions proposed by the report
on academic programs recommends improvement of relations between the College
and the Hartford community; improvement
of the faculty and "general academic atmosphere"; and enrollment of students
outside the usual age range. *
The report on student life and physical
facilities suggested methods of increasing
College revenues while avoiding large
tuition increases.
The report suggested that the College
admit "significant numbers" of nonresidential students; adopt more flexible
forms of financial aid; and establish
programs to promote a greater sense of
community at the College.
The task force on academic programs
suggested that the "primary concern of
Trinity College ought to be the creation of an
exciting community of scholars." This
community, according to the report,
"should pride itself on both individual excellence and on its abilities for sharing intellectual experiences." To achieve this
goal, the report continues, "concerted enthusiasms among students and faculty"
must be elicited.
The report suggests various methods to
improve the faculty and "general academic
atmosphere" of the College. The methods
are: ^strengthening of the College's faculty
recruiting procedures; "improving faculty
evaluation;
*encouraging
faculty
scholarship through leave grants; •expanding the faculty exchange program with
other colleges.
In an effort to increase the College's
revenues the task force in Student Life and
Physical Facilities suggests that the College
admit more non-residential students. £n
order to attract adults and Blacks in the
Hartford area, the College would develope a
two-year program leading to the A,A,
degree.
A financial aid policy that would vary with
each student's need and involve a workstudy program was also suggested in the
report.
The report also suggested an expanded
orientation period of 4 to 6 weeks consisting.
of remedial education, as one method o|'.''
promoting a greater sense of community $t •
*•&?
the College.
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Frankenstein
by Chris Sehring
Opening Cinestudio's 'Film Classic;
series this evening is the original Universal
production of Mary Shelly's Frankenstein.
Directed by James Whale in 1931 as a followup to Tod Browning's Dracula, it was
Frankenstein which spawned the entire slew
of sequels such as Son of Frankenstein,
(Jhost of Frankenstein, and King Kong
Meets Frankenstein, which, needless to say,
diminished in quality but not in quantity as
the years went by. But for those who have

Midsummer
Scheduled
As Next Play
For its fall production the Theatre Arts
Department
has
chosen
William
Shakespeare's superlative comedy of
mortal and immortal love, A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM. The production will be
directed by department chairman, Prof.
George H. Nichols HI, who returned
recently from • sabbatical leave in London

JlfWlSsfil^rieptember 14 and 15 from 4-6 and at
1 1 1 * 7 : J 5

p . m .
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only seen the imitations and not the original,
(the horror which this film still generates
after forty years) will probably come as
quite a surprise.
Frankenstein is a very stark and grim
film, completely devoid of any music or
comedy relief. Borrowing a great many
ideas from the 1922 German horror film, The
Golem, it successfully creates the somber
mood so prevalent in the early German
films. The cast is headed by Colin Clive who
is the young Dr. Frankenstein. He was
picked-" by Whale because he looked
suitably neurotic for the part. Veteran
character actor Edward van Sloan plays the
old Professor, and the great Dwight Frye
performs as the insane hunchbacked helper
of Frankenstein. All contribute immensely
to the terrifying power of the film. But the
man whose career was launched to success
was an unknown British actor by the name
of William Henry Pratt, (famous to film
audiences as Boris Karloff),) who was given
the cole of the monster when Bela Lugosi
declined the part. One cannot say enough
about Karloff s performance as Frankenstein's creation. He does not portray the
lumbering, robot-like machine of
destruction which immediately comes to
mind when one thinks of the monster, but he
plays instead a creature which seeks
compassion in a new world, is shunned and
beaten, and becomes a hate-filled monster.
Karloff played the role two more times in
The Bride of Frankenstein (also directed by
Whale, and considered by many, including
myself, to be the best of the series), and The
Son of Frankenstein,. Unfortunately, by the
time Karloff appeared in Son in 1939, he had
lost the corpse-like thinness which added so
much to the physical horror of the monster.
But it was the role of Frankenstein's
monster which was the major event in the
career of Boris Karloff.
Lugosi was to regret his rejection of this
role for the rest of his life.
The success of the horror film in the
thirties and the early forties can perhaps be
attributed to the fact that the audience was.
looking for some sort of escape from the
miseries of the Depression and the horrors
of the Second World War. There was a
tremendous output of fantasy films during
this period. 'Frankenstein is a milestone in
-the eiriema because-, unlike Dracula (which
was very stagey in its direction), it was
intelligently produced and directed, and it
created a longer lasting impression upon its
audience. Frankenstein is an "old timer",
and some of the acting — because it is so
dated — is bound to bring.snide remarks
from the audience, but several moments
such as when the monster first (appears)
or when Dwight Frye receives his just
reward at the hands of the monster remain
unsurpassed.
Frankenstein is a classic film. It shouldn't
be missed.

?3 ;; v; ,.Mr. Nichols stressed that freshmen are as
( ; * : welcome lo audition as upperclassmen,
i 1 pointing out that a third of the major roles in
> ,,j : last'year's TWELFTH NIGHT were played
fv%?;;; bj'-first year students.
i^iS;
In explaining his choice of MIDpti'V SUMMER'S NIGHTS DREAM, Nichols said
H l g f k t ' l a s t y e a r when TWELFTH NIGHT was
l?:tf Jisperfdrmed he found the enthusiasm of both
)|~S!-it|ie participants and spectators so gratifying
jlE-''that he hoped the same kind of theatrical
I*::;': .experience might be repeated this fall.
ijllK^pREAMis one of the most lyrical and richly
it!fei'poeti£rof Shakespeare's plays. Although its
i|l||:^tory;1s inconsequential, the: verse creates a
f?||'; .magnificent atmosphere for natural and
y|Jif supernatural love. It is unquestionably one
plflSvof Shakespeare's outstanding comedies.
r J S " ^/Performances will be on. the first two•
j:|;§£;::wieekends of November: Friday through
\ 5-fv ; Sunday, November 5-7 and the following
j j ; , ; : ; Thursday through Sunday, November 11-14.
!»:,;::, >;;T«ckets will go on sale at.the box office in
p ' * ; the Austni Arts Center as well as in Mather
\jfi?,i::. Ball October 25. Trinity students will be able
t ' g f ^ b ) buy tickets at half price, $1.00, upon
!':;*:;v:•..-•showing rheir ID cards. General admission

Notes:
Architecture
The exhibition "300 Years of Connecticut Architecture" opened last
Sunday at the Wadsworth Museum. 250
photographs of distinguished buildings
throughout the state dating from the 17th
Century to the present day are arranged
in a new and simple modular display
system. The show will be on view through
Oct, 10. '

Phone Tax
For information on withholding the
federal telephone excise tax, contact:
Trinity Phone Tax Resistance
c/o Steve Barkan
Box 1111
High Rise 403
Information also available on other forms,
of war tax resistance.

Trinity College Theatre Arts Department
presents THK TOWER, by Peter Weiss
(author of MARAT/SADE), and ARCHIBALD AND BASIL, a new comedy by
Chip Keyes '71. The shows will be presented
this week on Thursday,,, Friday, and
Saturday (Sept. 16, 17, and 18) in the
Goodwin Theatre at 8:15 p.m. General
admission tickets $2.00 and Trinity students
$1.00. On Thursday, Freshman will be admitted to the performance free, and at intermission there will be a very brief talk
about the Department of Theatre Arts
Program.
Peter Weiss' THE TOWER was originally
written for radio shortly after MARAT/SADE, his best known work. The central
figure of the play is Pablo (Len Cowan '74).
Once, years before, he lived in the Tower
with the circus until he managed to get away
from it. Finally, however, he returns to the
Tower to confront it and his past in the hopes
that he can at last truly liberate himself.

Gnestudio Renovations, Additioi
View
Renovations and new additions made at
the Cinestudio thi
y
ovie theater not only greater
technical proficiency but also an extra
added bit of class.
Five or six students worked during June
and August to put up the new curtain and put
in new masking, which will enable the
theater to accomodate professional films of
any size. There is thus no longer the danger

sufficient, paid for all of these new addition

d
g wa
fl*nc, hi also "J „ „ theater.
iSS^J%t^"t'T"^"!!^
25% provides running expenses,
and the remaining 50% pays for film rental.
About half of Cinestudio's patronage
comes from outside the college. Last year
during the second semester, the Cinestudio
presented 101 different feature films.

Inside the Tower arc the Mana^i-mss t Aunt*
Kcurria "74) and the Director »T<ttn MeHndi'
'74i who raised Pablo and trained him for
his part in the circus. There is Carlo
UJurward Watson '7Hi a kind of brother and
Pablo's former rival. Carlo has always
remained in the lower, and he is ihe t<m
bodimemt of that part of Pablo which never
escaped. There is also ihe Conjurer «Carlos
Martinez '72) who is |)K> reptrsetMaliiT nf
avory kind of death wish. He is I hi:* »n««l
powerful force in (lie tower as tie srenis fo
offer (he only means nf eseajH< |«. those who
are imprisoned in it. He m n<spt»nsit»if I<»r
I he death of Pablo's love Ni-lly, arid flte
Lion, whom he shot. In style the plav \*
reminiscent of MAHAT/SAIJK. Jl is ;> kind
of nightmare with which v»h\n
is
desperately trying m vtmw lo grips m ,,n\vr
to truly escape and tie free
ARCHIBALD AND JiASIt. u ^ -.UIM.-M
last spring by chip Ki-\t-, ";i m \\uPlaywrHin|» Workshop The p!; ( \ tleaK v.Hli
a couple of eccentric (.u-ntleiiifi. \iehil.l;nl
iCameron Thompson "71- Hie i-uanhait «n
IN1VWHSAL THITH. am! B;,ol -,!«•.,«•
Koylafiee 7;!> his taitltful inrml ci,-;,tum
their own reality. IIICM- IKH nw
.id
venturers first encounter Hie -luvruul
perils" of (he Kj.'yptian (lesm ami l.iSe'i a f
ship wrecked on a dcsi-rU'd Paciiie iM,i«d
after which il,'s off to J>;trih m ,i fMU-witei1
ARCHIBALD AND BASIL will he (he shitd
i TM K
l s to \H- ptwiuml ;«»

™.^ Tw^«S»

l

l
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<'ind KKASOSN AM)
KX were predated with another
show m (he production JIINOI.K JWINXY
APPLB8EED DIED was latw p r i n t e d at
the Image Playhouse and both ptavs are
currently being considered fur producMtm in
C.ermany. Mr. Koyts is i-urrwitly >n New
Y>rk where he and
three other Tnmty
i

i:

Silver
Silver shop classes are forming with
limited enrollment.
Mon.-Wed. 9 a.m. to noon; 0 to 9 p.m.
Call 563-4542.

Arts Department Prese
Two Plays This Weekend

known I n l n m l y s l u d g e s . «n f l
.......or the projectors, and two new
speakers b^ehind the Screen have also been
• installed^ In'additioniOpticar glass for the
control
:two new .projectors;: tyill help
.-brightness and distortion of the picture,
::;'': Thei Gihestudio, which; is financially self

nan
The acton ami iwhwvjt m-w tor Mna«
•shows wuiniPd a wwk «krl> i,. Tr«i«v and
wve l W rv rehttirwnp n ^ a r d ^ U
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TRINITY TRIPOD

*The total effect of the Grand Foyer is not unlike
Main street at Christmas, when municipal boosters
arch shoppers with light and tinseh "

Bernstein Mass
Music or
Theater Piece?
by Joel Kemelhor
For much of its seven years of conThe John R Kennedy ('enter for the
Performing Arts is the newest of struction, the Center echoed the pattern of
Washington's marble monuments. Like the box office building that lias swathed
Lincoln <ir Jefferson memorial, it offers downtown Washington in costly drab. First
visitors a large-scale sculptured image of a there was the pit, then the concrete unPresident; hut where (he earlier temples*, derworld for parked cars, next the intricate
when dusk rises in ihe summer city, seem to steel beam skeleton. Yet there was also
contain a portion of their namesakes', proof that the Kennedy ('enter and its
spirits, John Kennedy has yet to take up Performing Arts were adored international
residence. The building is big and shiny, stepchildren: Foreign states donated
isolated between a freeway and the marble, crystal, and silk; visiting artists
Potomac River, Within, all is luxury and and louring ensembles were contracted, and
order, voluptuousness and calm being Leonard Bernstein undertook to write a
scarce as hens' teeth in the capital. Three major work for the opening. So I became
much-needed performing halls are now intrigued, then excited, and finally conavailable to Washington and its visitors. In cerned enough to attend the first public
John Kennedy's name, grafted onto his preview of what had become a "Mass",
memory, they may complete a meagre composed by a prominent American Jew.
legacy.
Arriving last Monday night, I found the
Center spotlighted and sparsely populated.
In one sense, the Kennedy Center is a long- Tourists, waiting in the warm evening for
probated inheritance from the Eisenhower grand entrances, perched in shorts and
administration, as the bill authorizing a sandals on the rims of empty fountains, or
"National Cultural Center" was passed by stared at two bronze bas-reliefs donated by.
Congress and signed by the President- West Germany. No breeze rippled the lofty
General in 1958. During the next six years, flags inside the hall of States as knots of
architect Edward Durrell Stone designed a ticket holders waited for the inner doors to
structure in Sterile Classical style to in- be unlocked. About twenty of us slipped into
corporate an opera house, concert hall, and the Grand Foyer by a side door, to stand
theater. Kund-raisingfor the project lagged, quietly for a moment before a guard
and construction seemed a pipe dream until followed with, "Folks, you'll have to go back
the murders in Dallas. In 1964 Lyndon to the lobby," Our silence had not been awe,
Johnson turned a spade of mud at the site, but intimidation. The Grand Foyer is 600
and the Center, partly funded and fully feet long and 60 feet high, lined with mirrors
designated the official Kennedy memorial in and scarlet carpeting. Its 18 crystal chanthe nation's capital, was no longer on hold. deliers were given by Sweden, possibly in

retaliation for the Viet Narn war. The total
effect of the Grand Foyer is not unlike Main
Street at Christmas, when municipal
boosters arch shoppers with light and tinsel.
The ceiling of the opera house, where
"Mass" was celebrated, is favored with a
super-nova chandelier, but the rest of the
decor, including a Japanese silk curtain, is
as obnoxious as the Grand Foyer ("I like
red"-- E, D. Stone). The spectators around
me-local secretaries, a man with sheets of
choral music, two psychologists from
Dallas-expressed great hopes for the hall's
acoustics. Perhaps they are good; "Mass"
was miked, but a hum from one of the
amplifiers certainly carried well.
Leonard Bernstein's "Mass" is an
elaborate work, and a single hearing permits only a tentative judgment. Almost two
hours long, and marshalling two hundred
musicians, singers, and dancers, "Mass"
seemed tin effective theater piece, whatever
the worth of its music. Almost plotless, a
skeletal story does seem to rattle in the
actions of the chief Celebrant. Ultimately a
rejection of an organized Church, the work
is most t'xuborant in sotting .some .sections of
ihe Latin liturgy. Inherently contrived in its
deployment of stage and musical forces, it
urges tlie exchange of a spontaneous ''kiss
of peace" among the audience.
"Mass" begins with a blue-jeancd and
denimed young man rising from the orchestra pit, guitar in hand. He wants, he
says, to sing a simple song in praise of God,
a pleasant Laudaomus.
He is joined by.
frolicking choirboys, and soon the stage fills
with dancers and bands -a vibrant street
scene that differs froni some in "West Side
Story" and "On the Town" in its use of rock
rather than jazz. The young man is robed by
acolytes and, as he leads his congregation ir»
Latin patter, there are several powerful
passages for a choir empewed upstage.
Later, riffs give way to riffs, as cast
members come forward to complain that
they can't say Credo or sing Gloria
anymore. The reasons for their distress can
be gleaned from the added English text,
which alludes to the Berrigans, air pollution,
drugs, and political alienation. An ersatz
Sportin' Life leads street singers and
dancers in a mock Bible lesson with the
ironic refrain "And it was good." Determined to go on despite the crisis of faith, the
Celebrant attempts to offer the Eucharist,
but none will receive it. Instead, his
congregation is joined by mutinous choir
members in a frenzied chant of "Dona nobis
pacem," a line from the Agnus Dei section
of the liturgy meaning "Give us peace." The
strain of granting sacrament in a world
without peace appears to drive the
Celebrant beserk, and, in a lengthy
monologue, he sings of wine blue and brown
in color, "Like blood...it is blood." He

FA I t SEMESTER — ISRAEL
Tryout
The first meeting of the Trinity College
Band is tonight at 7:00 p.m. in Garmany
Hall of The Austin Arts Center. Bring
your instrument, play either for the informal football program or the "symphony concert program. The concert
choir is also holding audition in Room 102
AAC,

Brandeis University/The Jacob Hiatt Institute
Study in Jerusalem, Isr<)&l/July-Docember, 1.U71
(40) students from 25 universilies enrolled in 1970)
Juniors and Seniors eligible
Four courses/Hebrew not required/Earn 16 credits
Cost: $2000/Tuition, room, board, round-hip travel
Some financial aid available.
Write today for information/application deadline

THE HIATT INSTITUTE
Bmndeh University

March m

Waiikam, Massachusetts 02154

breaks his chalice and cross, and rends the
altar cloth, shouting that he'd been wrong to
force an organized church experience.
Stripping off his robe, he sings that he is like
other men. The cast members continue to
regard him in silence, and perhaps he has
become a sacrificial figure, for he slips back
into the pit wondering at "How easily things
get broken." The cast and audience remain
in silence for a few moments, until a single
flutist picks up the tune of the opening
"simple song." This melody-is built into an
impressive ensemble, during which east
members embrace each other while the
audience is urged to do likewise. The young
man returns quietly to the stage to join in
the general crush, and "Mass" ends with
.some extended IKI.SM linos in the orchestra
Eight years ago, at the prtmiore of ilw
'"Kaddlsh" symphony, Leonard Ui'riisk'in'K
last kirge-seuk' work, one crUie noted
"more J. B, I han.I iih." < inco iigain in search
of fonii'iupiirary religious idiom, the
composer may have subordinated iiis music
to those issues of the day which -concern
him. i lhink thai Bernstein's music is at its
best when it's lun-as in bis jazzy dunces in
"WIAS! Side Story" or "Fancy Free." or his
parodies of classical forms in "Candide."
When he.turns serious, (he melodic line is
too often obvious, the orchestration thin, the
dramatic resolution sentimental. Leonard
Bernstein may say, along with Stephen
Daedalus, that iJnd is a shout in the street,
but it doesn't follow that the dominant
dement in that .shout Ls « brand "f squeakyclean Brotherhood. For this auditor,
'' Mass'' offered some striking dance music,
a powerful (if over-long) eihar&lram$0iffl '
IIK' Agnus l>ci .section, and several tffafflra
conflicts annihilated with a rather precious
statement of faith. The direction, by Gordon
Davidson, was compelling, as was the
performance of baritone Alan Titus as the
Celebrant.
These comments on "Mass." positive and
negative, are first impressions, and we may
look forward to the Columbia recording of
the work due early next year. Leonard
Bernstein is not a major American composer by default; in addition to the
Broadway hits, such fine works as "The
Chichester Psalms" and a Serenade for
Violin and Orchestra testify to his talents.
We shall have to wait to hear if "Mass" will
serve as a strong witness.
After the performance, and the long
ovation which followed, I walked along the
Kennedy Center terrace overhanging the
Potomac. The lines of the structure were
softened by rows of weeping willows and a
rim of marble planters for ivy. At one end of
the walk, a gift of some Squanto who would
not learn, stood two lone corn stalks. Aided
by a breeze, the edge of one frond scratched
gently against the stone box.

RUGS, RUGS, RUGS
All sizes, colors/ fabrics. If you've
been shopping for a room site rug —
don't miss the spectacular values at

CARPET TOWNE
673 Silas Deane Highway
WETHERSFIELD
(opposite Cine Webb Theatre)
TELEPHONE563-0749
HOURS:
Monday — Saturday 10:00-6:00
Thursday and Friday 10:00-9:00
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President Theodore D. Lockwood has just announced a new disciplinary
system based on the premise that responsiveness to pressure from Trustees
and faculty is more important than individual rights or a just decision.
The administration has rammed down the students' throats a system which
reduces the student-faculty-administration disciplinary board to making
recommendations on the cases before it and leaves decisions on guilt and innocence in the hands of the Dean of Community Life and the Vice President.
They have imposed, without adequate consultation, a system which leaves
the responsibility for picking student and faculty members of disciplinary
boards in the hands of the Presidentof the College.
Under the direction of Vice President Thomas Smith they have concocted a
system which denies the student's basic rights to have an open hearing, to be
judged by his peers, and to have counsel io represent them.
Under the prodding of a faculty \ealous of their perogatives they have diefated a system which imposes a double standard on students and faculty. They
have given us a system which will allow a faculty member to appeal any
decision against him to his department chairman.
With the tacit approval of the Dean for Community Life they have
established a system with the incredible provision that a plaintiff may appeal
against a decision that a defendant is innocent and that an appeals board may
increase the severity of a penalty.
Cowed by a reactionary Board of Trustees they have put into effect a system
which threatens to undo every advance in College governance which President
Lockwood has made since he came here three years ago.
The administration claims that this .system was designed to ease the
"byzantine complexities" of the old adjudicative system. That is a lie. Last
year the Trinity College Council, at the request of the President, passed a
series of amendments to: simplify and clarify the adjudicative system.
President Lockwood never saw fit to act on those recommendations, instead he
gave into pressures brought to bear on him by students, faculty and trustees
following the Barthwell case last year.
The outcome of that case, the censure of Jack Barthwell, angered influential
members of this community. Some students feared the verdict was not harsh
enough, some faculty dreaded the prospect of bringing complaints against a
student in front of an open hearing in the face of rigorous questioning, trustees
saw their freedom to punish slipping away.
But worst of all, an unpopular decision placed the administration in the
uncomfortable position of having to defend a system which .they could not
control. They did not claim that the decision was unjust, they claimed that it
was unpopular. They were not worried about protecting the members of this
College, they were worried about protecting their comfortable positions,
Last year Vice President Smith argued that the best decisions were those
reached by men in the "hot seat", men subject to all the pressures which could
be brought to bear by students, faculty, trustees, and the public. This system is
the logical outcome of those sentiments.
The faults and inequities of the new disciplinary system and the accompanying policy on felonies are too numerous to discuss here - We will
examine them in detail in future editorials.

Smith's Hotseat Justice
by Jay Mandl
1
Vice-President Thomas A. Smith has da menially unchanged. 11 u nresumutHm
finished writing his new adjudicutive was Itutt students w m \ in regard lit their
system, It's called "Procedures in Mallei's behavior, wards of tin* institution. The ofof Discipline and Dispute". A short survey fleers of tlu* institution arrogated to
of the new procedures should be sufficient themselves the "vim- and fmlmg" «f their
to convince anybody of its intent. These wards,
Via* President .Smith's system makes
procedures are not designed to "adjudicate", but rather to "discipline". They more explicit the "duty" of the adare conceived and written not as a judicial ministration to wati'h over student
system but as an administrative process. discipline. Since all decisions ttre finally
When the first American collages and iimdiNirautiitiM to the l>«*t judgment of the
universities were founded, their student Dean for Community l*ife. jurttw? rests on
bodies were aged 14 to 18, rather than our the I Hum's good sense *««* «m his r<$tmU»nee
present 18 to 22 years. The faculties and to political pressures from irate Trustees,
administrations felt the need for, and alumni, parenta. fiieulty, students, ttr the
society demanded, their vigilance in general public'. Fatting the* Item in this
protecting and regulating the morals of the position i«. in Smith's terms, putting liini in
young students. This was especially the "liotst'ut". 1» view ttl recent events at
necessary, .since most of the students were Trinity, it is presumptuous of us to think that
the Dean's role is honorific. Smith intends
headed for careers in the ministry.
The schools were adept in their roles. for the Dean to act.
Vice-President .Smith sc«m« ffi believe
There were highly restrictive parietal
hours, constant inspections, required study that such a system KOJHPIMW wrves the long
hours, compulsory chapel services, and a term need for a student nimmuuity aware of
propensity to meet misbehavior with ex- its responsibility tttfot<s^lf-Hovcrnuig, But
pulsion, especially when the student body how an outmoded. pU'rmihstic system can
became an older (and hence less innocent) possibly foster Kfiftlisctpliiw within the
student body is beyond me It is much more
group.
The essential point here is that ad- likely io Iw* th'\H>tukmy and servility that
ministrators and sometimes faculty art' reinforced,
exercised utter control over the private
The "hotseat" system of justice in unfair
affairs of the students, with a special concern for their morals. Students were not yet t« the Dean, since »t. premises to make him
entirely persons, though they were the object of pressures and Influence which
recognized to have a certain potential in that should not hit present in mM\siioiw» of
direction. Parents and society at large made discipline and dispute- More imjutruintly.
however, it is unfair lo students in the
no objection to these conditions.
As times changed, rules became leas fundamental sense that H turns back from
restrictive, and as students became older, all efforts made here in the last two years
they were gradually allowed more towards evolving art adjudicativi* system
privileges. But in nearly every college, the deriving its authority from "tht* ninscmt of
mentality of Deans of Students and com- the governed". Once more, we have to
mittees on student conduct remained fun- contemplate "she student ass nij(ger"

Jimmy Olsen
Didn't Make It
Overnight.

{Trinity
6DIT0R
Richard B. Klibaner

Sure Jimmy Olsen is a crack journalist. But he didn't become one
overnight.
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It took a lot of hard work. And a lot of advice. From people like Ferry
White, Clark Kent, and Lois Lane. People who know their
newswriting.
i
There aren't many people around who know their craft so welt. But a !
few of them are right here, working for The Trlnitv Tripod. And '
hey re offering a student-taught course called "Introduction to .'
College Journalism"
They'll leach you how to write headlines. How to proofread, How to
type with two fingers. But most of all how to write a good news story.
We won't kid you. The Trinity Tripod is no Dailv Planet. Kut then

»!?!Si ^ " I g e 1S ?°M ?, tr °P ol ' s e i t h ^ . If you want to learn about
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And don't call him "Chief,"

Tuesday, iiepieniiH-r M, m

Students May Register
For Hartford Elections

A Trinity student can choose his legal
address as oithcu* his college residence or his
parents' homo and register to vote where he
wants, according to Ivan Backer, Special
Asst, for Community Affairs.
To qualify as a Hartford voter a person
must be at least I!) years old and must have
had a permanent residence in the city for
the (i months prior to registration.
Backer explained that according to
Hartford Registrar of Voters Nicholas
Bonadies, sophomores, juniors, and seniors
returning to the College after being absent
lor the summer would qualify.
"The legal address for Trinity students is
:«)() Summit St." regardless of which dorm
the student lives in, Backer said.
A prospective voter must swear under
penalty of perjury that he has lived in the
city for the preceeding 6 months when he
registers.
In New Haven, 24 Yale students have
brought suit against Gov. Thomas Meskill
and several New Haven officials charging
that they were discriminated against when
they registered to vote because they were
students. Their lawyer has claimed that
students are asked many extra questions
concerning their residency in order to
determine whether they are eligible for
voter registration in Connecticut.
If students live here at least "0 months
they should be registered," according to
Asst. Stale Atly. Gen. Robert Hirtle Jr. "We
are in agreement with them on this. They
are entitled to register under the statute."
Voters who claim residence in Hartford
may have to register their cars with the
State Motor Vehicle Department and pay a
state property tax on it, according to
Backer.
"I think people should be aware of the risk
involved," he said.
Registration closes October 16 in Hartford
for the November elections. The date may
vary for other Connecticut towns.
Registration is open until September 18 to
be eligible for the Sept. 22 primaries,
Students may register at City Hall and the
Trinity Community Action Center will
provide transportation, according to TCAC
co-chairman Tom Rouse 172.
In addition, registration will take place at
a Votermobile from 3-8 p.m. on Sept. 14 at

Help
The TRIPOD appeals to all reporters,
photographers,
columnists,
and
businessmen to join our needy staff. Come to
our open house tonight in the TRIPOD office
from 7 to 10.

100 Main St. (St. Peter's School), Sept. 15 at
Park and Laurel Sts. (Medi Mart); and
Sept. Ill at 276 Franklin Ave. (D&D Market)
from 9 a.m. -8 p.m. All are within walking
distance of the campus.

PendingDraft
Removes
For Freshmen
by Eugene I'ogany
Freshmen face the cancellation of their
student deferments if a bill now pending in
Congress is passed. The bill gives the
President the authority to end deferments
for incoming college freshmen, an authority
which Mr. Nixon lias said he will use.
The new bill would extend induction
procedures which expired on June 30 until
June, 1973. No one has been inducted since
the expiration of the old law.
If the bill is not passed, the President can
use his executive authority to call for induction men between the ages of 19 and 35
Levin Photo
who have previously held deferments and
are now I-A. Up to now the President has not
A group refusing to pay the ten percent phone tax collected the signatures of 118
exercised this option.
The government announced last week that students during registration. David Prejsnar, 74, behind the desk, hands out the. petition.
under no circumstances would men with The group wants lo colled the monies paid to the Government and establish » "Knnd lor
lottery numbers over 140 be called for in- ljr«."The tax monies are used to fighl the Vietnam War.
duction this year.
In the event that the bill is passed and a
student is called for induction, which can
occur in the year that he turns 20, he would
be allowed to complete the semester.
The bill, would also automatically permit
personal appearances of witnesses in
be held Thursday at 4:00 p.m. in Wean
support of persons appealing their draft
Lounge.
status. The present practice leaves perREGULAR
LIBRARY
HOURS
mission for such appearances to the
8:30 a.m.-Midnight
discretion of individual draft boards. In Monday-Friday
9:30 a.m.-Midnight
addition, the new bill would retain IV-D Saturday
TCAC and Urban Environmental Studies
1:00 p.m.-Midnight Program will co-sponsor Urban and Endeferments for ministery students. It would Sunday
W ATKINSON LIBRARY HOURS
also standardize the highest lottery number
vironmental Studies 312, a course in urban
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. politics. It was formerly Political Science
called for each state. This would change the Monday-Friday
l:00p.m.-5:00p.rn. ;112. The course will be taught by Hon.
practice of each state filling its own quota of Sunday
draftees, each calling up to different
Howard Klebanoff, State Representative
numbers in the lottery.
from the 9th Assembly district Hartford. See
The presently proposed provisions are all
Dr. Andrew GoJd-McCoafc 312.
Students interested in becoming draft
subject to change when debate on the bill is
resumed in the next few weeks. Voting on counselors are invited to a meeting this
afternoon at 4:00 in Goodwin Lounge.
the bill will probably come in October.
Those students seeking clarification of the Various forms of resistance to the draft will
©a
a
bill or draft counseling should contact Steve be discussed.
Barkan (Box 1111) or Alan Dayno (Box

Operator Resistance

Announcements

Library

New Course

Draft Counsellors

11(51).

There will be a meeting on Tuesday,
September 14 in Goodwin Lounge, at 4:00 for
those interested in becoming draft counselors.

Meeting

A meeting to discuss and enlist st
,dy
support for school lunches ftr
children, the pproblems, of the black -omth social-action
i l t i projects will
munity, andd other

Decline and Fall
This summer tiaardmnn Hall, built in l!M0, met the wrecker's ball. The various departments and facilities housed there got out in
Ume. lioueter. ami have found new homes. Sociologv moved to Life Sciences Center. Keligion has its offices in Seahurv. Hiologv and
l \ \ t'hwlogj departed years* ago. The Trinity Community Action Center moved to the new .student organization offices, in ,Seabur>. The
linal tenant was Connecticut Kducational Television, now located in a new building on New Britain Avenue.

Judicial

(From P." 1).

the new system is "not disruptable".
President Lockwood accused the old
system of discouraging people from
bringing disputes. He said that it did not
seem to be accomplishing its purposes, was
too complex, and took too long to operate.
Commenting on the expanded authority of
the Dean for Community Life, Lockwood
said that the new system "clearly places
responsibility in that office. The office can't
avoid this responsibility....this system
makes that explicit." In explaining the need
for the Dean's role, the President noted that
"the Trustees feel strongly that they are
ultimately responsible." The right of the
Dean, a college officer, to make the final
decision protects this Trustee responsibility,
according to Loekwood,
Vice-President Smith stated that the old
system had occupied too much time, had
been open to public pressures, and had left
matters emotionally charged. "The old
system posed more problems than it solved,
as a set of procedures." Smith commented.
Dean Spencer, however, conjectured
"that many of the changes that have taken
place in the judicial system reflect in part
the Barthwell case." According to Spencer,
the Barthwell case "helped bring to a head
the misgivings of many people." The Qurthwell case involved a fight between two
students during the room selection process
in May. The ease was settled under the
former system following a public hearing.
Jay Mandt '72, charged that political
pressures following the Harthwell case were
responsible for the "sudden change in the
system." Mandt was a member of the
hearing panel in the Barthwell case.
Questioned about whether the College
Charter might be amended so as to remove
theTrustees (and hence the administration)
from the responsibility for student
discipline, Vice-President Smith stated that
"I question if you could get a charter out of
state government where a group of transients such as a student body, had responsibility for the behavior of inmates." Smith
added that "you can't laLk seriously for Song
about changing the charter."
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Philadelphia Slim's Pickin's

only Gracey
Gracey wanted
wanted to
to pick
pick this
this
by
Donsky
hv Albert Donskv
VVWK., only
Hi! rm...Jim...Arneche. Would you game. Perhaps he has a joke in mind, but I
believed I picked the original College •doubt it. Millersville 47-Shippensburg 76. If
football game way back in 1870? Would you anyone figures that out, call me. •
Penn State-Navy. A)The Navy defense
believe 1 invented the telephone? (No, that
was Don, or was it Alan?) At any rate, this is will turn the tide. B,) Navy will be sunk. C)
the dawning of another year apickin' these The Middies won't get past the 50 yard line. .
games here. And you know what that D) The cool cats at Penn State are real Nifty
means: another year of boiled rice and lost Lions. E) USC will boil Rice. Pick one. Penn
. , ',
marbles. (Bemember that - there'll be a State 20- Navy 4.
"quiz at the end.) And now in the ceremony
There'll be trouble abrewin in L.A. when
that-traditionally .starts the football pickin' Texas comes to lock horns with UCLA. (How
: seasori.Frank Marcheese will throw put the do Ido it?) This is the big game of the week, .
first pun... •

" '

.

••"•-•

And speaking of puns - here's a real golden
oldie, a blast from out (out out out) of the
past (past past past). Dig the echo. USC
will, get this boil Rice, (yuk yuk) Southern
Cal promises to have an excellent year
again this year. Incidentally, everyone
knows about Notre Dame's subway alumni,
but Rice has an equally large following of
rooters in the south, many of whom are
Irish. These people are known as Rice
Paddy's, USC 22-Rice 13.
Now for a big game. Probably everyone in
the country except Gracey knows how great
Montclair State is. And to prove it, this' week
they play Kutztown State. Every time
Montclair scores six points, it will be
another Kutztown.
Millersville plays Shippensburg this week.
In fact, lots of teams play each other this

£*£

winning at the time. South Dakota is so bad,
in fact, the New York Times doesn't even
print their schedule. Idaho SI 1 - So. Dakota
o, in, you guessed it, a pitchers' battle.
The Vermont Catamounts (n. a
puma;cougar) play the UConn Huskies (n.
one who is husked). So much for today's
lesson in English. As for the football game,
nothing could be duller, with the possible
exceptions of Idaho St-South Dakota and
Gracey's column. I'll go with UConn, not for
any particular reason, but because I'd be
drummed out of the state if I didn't. UConn 4
- .Vermont 1, and one for all.
winning at the time. South Dakoti

but'we're gonna pick it anyvyay. TexTashas a
good team, and that ain't a bum steer. It
looks like a bear market for UCLA. Texas
Villanova plays Toledo, and just to inject
22-UCLA la la la.
some footbalh into an otherwiw great
Also playing this week are the Baylor article, I'll mention that returning lor the
Bears. See the last paragraph for the bear Wildcats (that's Villanova for those of you
jokes. They play the Kansas Jawhawkers. taking notes) is All-American Mike Siani,
There has to be a joke in there somewhere, who last year was the nation's fourth
but aside from the temptation to sayleading pass catcher. However, the Rockets
something about Elgin watches, or possibly (That's Toledo, class; always have a
pawnbrokers selling blue birds - Kansas 39 - strong team, and Villanova is not really in
their league. Toledo 42-Villanova 35.
Baylor 12, which is a joke in itself.
Another biggie is Idaho State against
And finally, LSU-Texas A & M. I hope
South Dakota. These two schools are not you've all remembered. What has Texas A &
really football powers. In fact, their only M lost? You have five seconds. One...
claim to fame is that one of their games was Two...Three...Four...Five.Those of you who
called on account of good weather, Once the answered "The Aggies will lose their
whole Idaho team had to leave, and it only marbles."Can stay. The rest of you, go read
took South Dakota 6 plays to catch up, which Gracey's column. LSU 134-Texas A & M (J, if
is doubly surprising, because they were that many.

Booters Building
WinningEhven
Many were the years when Trinity College
was a national soccer power. Uisl year was
not one of those yeans. Soccer coach Hoy
Oath experienced hi* first «ub-.5O0 year at
Trinity, in whai could best be termed a year
of rebuilding.
ThiH year, tf a w«tc's practice is any
indication, the Dathmen have rebuilt.
Practices have been two-a-day, and have
been emphasising the battles. Bui the bright
spot for Coach D»th has tmn the performance of many of lutl year's freshman
team. Pete Heim&n, Paul Gossling, and
Pete Breune have especially looked good on
offense.
At halfback Bill Wheteet and Donald Burt<
are returning, but Frank Cha«e, Dave
Eekles and Mai Daviuon are pressing for a
spot on the starting team.
The Bantam strong point should be
defense. Co-CaptaJtw Steve Hill and Bayard
Piechter will hold down the starting fullback
slots. The goalie position is wide open, but
Oath has six men to choose from, including ,
Glenn Preminger. last year's Froth goalie,
and Bill Lawiton, a converted halfback, luith
haw impressed the cctach in practice.
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uven if they turned around ttn-y would s-till
win, 27-(i
VII. Texas-UCLA -There's trouble Bruin
(bear with nu\ please* for bdahoml IH'LA
boys, as Texas, remember them, conu* in
for a game. Will they be disappointed Texas
75-UCLA 10.
VIU. USC-Rice-This is the annual Henn)"
Youngman Howl, with the !ij>ortswriter who
makes the oldest jokes out of Urn nicknames
of the two teams winning. Thin is the only
competition or interest involved in this &ame
although Kice is stronger than anyone
thinks, with a latt-game plan they cill Us>
Minute Hicc. Trojans will hold though. I9J
IX. Haylor-KansaK-This \* an interesting
game, For it is the only game, this year not
being played on Astro-turf, which is," quickly
becoming the earth's toupw Kansas »s a
great football state, but ail the great football
is being played elsewhere this weekend
Baylor 17-15.
And X. But no least, LSI' meet$ Texas
A&M this weekend It? a dream inspired b)'
dean living, pure thought and a large, *e*
haddock in my bed < 1 could have sworn I'd
eaten it the day before, but apparently in*
for my pillowcase was missing I thought th«
haddock had bwn a iiUSe MrmRy'. I saw U*
tortured form of j«in i.adtt«. Jresst-d all us
chains and a pair of Sams Army-NW
lilack pip«.tenv!» I jxk«J nt hum who vs»«M
win. and he replied -i^V " J ihcmip*
said, "Virtt. u«.t. >*w ihtpSwrd " a « i thtftjf
vn-ni I rum bud tt< W(*H' TA&M T .t'«"i$«
I have isp«iii«it again S«j. ym
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TRINITY TRIPOD

V. Footballers
Begin Season

The Trinity College crew (right) is shown here in their semifinal match against Fltzwilllam College of Cambridge, England. The
Bantams bested Ic'it/.willian> in a hard fought race to gain the finals against the University of London. Fitzwilliam is at Hie left anil the
officials launch follows down the Thames.

Loses to University of London

Crew Makes Henley Finals
While most Trinity students were whiling
away their summer hours in Europe, on
construction sites, or in unemployment
compensation lines, coach Norm Graf's
varsity crew placed second at the Royal
Henley Regatta for the second time in three
years in the Ladies Challenge Plate competition.
The Trinity rowers, 1971 New England
Small College champions and winners of the
I'Yanklin Cup for Senior Eights at the
American Henley Regatta, were invited
back to the prestigious English event
despite a rather disappointing fifth place in
the National Championships at the Dad Vail
Regatta last spring. In 1%9 Trinity made a
strong debut at Henley as a losing finalist to
I he Nereus club of Holland.
The Bantam boat, stroked by Dave

Chapter II

Isaiah the Profit
by Kevin (Jracey
1 am Isaiah, the all-knowing, the
magnificent, the thrice-blessed, the twice
arrested, the frantically-padding-his-article
sage of the Near East. (That means
Baltimore.) My senses are blessed with a
sensitivity like unto those of a kill-crazed
basset hound, and I speak with the wisdom
gained from an entire summer spent
diligently constructing Junior Chocolate
Fribbles in theat greatest of all seats of
learning, greater even than the graffitti in
the men's room on the second floor of Jones,
Clinton, Connecticut.
And yet with all these characteristics, the
only job I can get is picking football games
with (his lousy rag. I wish I'd gone to high
school.
And yet this is part of my mission, my
destiny, my role here on earth among mere
mortals, most of whom are in need of
spiritual guidance, moral uplifting and nose
jobs. This is what I do, bringing comfort to
the poor, health to the sick, and coals to
Newcastle, and 1 also run a bookie joint in
I he back room of Hill Savin's, so I do okay.
^And now in my quest of the ever elusive
Seven Hundred* Words, let me pause to
refresh myself with a bit of badly needed
humor. No matter how bleak the day, how
dry the donut. there is always one word
makes my heart sing and rny lips curl in a
contemptuous sneer: Slim,
Is that poor pitiful peon back? Didn't he
learn the Eternal Mystery last year, namely
don't mess with somebody with an IQ
greater than that of a papaya? Who's he
trying to kid? You would think'his love of his
lellows or at least of himself would keep him
from perpetrating more nonhiodegradable
mulch on the innocent readers of this, the
world's biggest gum wrapper,
Well, the main purpose <>f this article is
not the levelling of Philadelphia Slim's
ii'pulation. for I'm reasonably (.-otifident
Hiat he'll tuk<! raren! that (luring the season.

Against such an awesome foe, Trintiy lost
Brown, opened its quest for the championship with a grueling one length victory in the finals to London by 1-1/4 lengths
over Pembroke College, Cambridge in a despite a strong effort at the finish to
time of 7 minutes, 12 seconds. The hot, overtake the Britishers. London's time was
muggy weather throughout the competition 7:00; Trinity finished at 7:05. '
may have favored Trinity, which had been
The University of London eight took the
holding practices under similar conditions lead from the start but were forced to
in Connecticut after the close of school.
withstand repeated attempts by Trinity for
Graf's charges rolled up their most the lead. Near the finish London held a two
decisive win against Emmanuel College, length edge, but a final Bantam surge
Cambridge, the next day, winning by 2-1/2 reduced the deficit by almost a length.
The loss was a disappointment to Trintiy,
lengths in a time of 7:10 over the one mile,
550-yard course. The Bantams continually especially for seniors Steve Lines, Jack'
proved to be the nemesis of Cambridge Reale, and Bob Benjamin, all of whom rowed
crews in the semifinals by downing Fitz- their last race for the Bantams. But despite
william College with a comfortable 1-3/4 the defeat Trinity crew has much to look
forward to this year. Graf is looking to
length victory.
The finals pitted Trinity against the crew recruits from the past two highly successful
from the University of London, a school freshman teams to fill the vacated seats.
whose enrollment approaches 45,000. The Also, because of the increasing prestige of
London crew has in past years been an entry Trinity as a crew power, Graf has attracted a
in the Grand Challenge Plate, Henley's most number of outstanding prospects for this
prestigious event. In fact, this crew won the years freshman squad. Fall practice for all
Grand in 1968, but this year apparently felt crews begins shortly with a special goal in
that they were not strong enough for the big mind: summer of 1972, Henley, and maybe
the Olympics!?)
event.

Stepping High

What would you do if you were both (1)
New England's college division Coach of the
Year and (2) coach of the best college
division team in New England? Is there any
added pressure on you to repeat your
heroics of the previous season? According to
Trinity football coach Don Miller, "There's
no additional pressure. Each year is a new
season. I don't think about last year too
much."
Last year's Cinderella season, when the
Bantams posted a 7-1 record enroute to their
number one ranking is obviously a thing of
the past. For the past two weeks coach
Miller and his assistants have been putting
the players through double sessions in an
effort to be ready for the season's opening
game on September 25 at Williams. Now
that classes have bugun the squad has cut
down to single sessions.
Gone from last year's team is the nation's
leading college division runner, Dave
Kiarsis, Kiarsis will certainly be missed but
Miller is hopeful of finding a suitable
replacement and expects to have a more
balanced attack now that Dave has
graduated. At present Dennis Lindeman,
Bob Coith, and Gene Coney are battling for
the vacant running spot.
Although Kiarsis' loss is a big one, coach
Miller feels that the biggest gaps to be filled
on this year's team are in (he offensive line.
The loss, due to graduation, of Cliff Culler
(tackle), Jon Miller (guard •• and Dave
Sample (center) lias made it necessary to
rebuild most of the line.
Last Saturday the Bantams travelled to
WPI for a controlled scrimmage and uamc
out on top, 13-Kl. Trinity's only touchdown
came on a (H) yard touchdown pass from
Erich Woilers to split end Ron Duckett, the
remaining points came on field goals of 42
and 47 yards by Quentin Keith. "We are still
looking at all players in the hopes of coming
up with the best team possible. There are
still a lot of positions open on the club. I
certainly expect that we will improve over
Saturday's performance."
Impressive thus far in workouts for
Trinity have been returning lettertnen Erich '
Wollers at quarterback and end Whitney
Cook. Sophomores cited by Miller for their
fine play are split end ,Ron Duckott. offensive tackle Chad Mooney and linebacker
Barry O'Brien. Hob C'oilh w.i.s described by
Miller as being "••tir biggest .surprise and
the most improved plover tin the team "

Auto
An automobile for student use for
academically-related purposes has been
made available to the College. Students
desiring to use this auto should contact Dean
liobbins Winslow.

(I.c\iii Photo)

St'\fiul nirinbrrs of the varsity football team are pictured as thes worked out last v*eek. Assistant coach Bill Sferro looks on
surelltul v\»T>on*1 doe*Ms*lw«v-Thr Bantams first gamei;»September"•!.">at \\iHiams.
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Why does Superman disguise
himself as a mild-mannered reporter for a great metropolitan
newspaper? Simple, The AAan of
Steel knows he's got to be where
the action is. And working down
at the Daily Planet, he's the
first to know about bank robberies, bridge collapses, and
gangland killings.
Chances are you're not suited
for Superman's special brand of

community involvement. But why
not follow the Caped Kryptonian's example, and join your
community's newspaper? The
Trinity Tripod has positions
for all sorts of reporters, photographers and reviewers, mildmannered and otherwise.
If you're interested, drop by the
Tripod offices between 7 and
10 this evening.

